
The Ocelot 400 is a high speed oscillating machine which 
effortlessly achieves outstanding results with reduced chemical 
usage.

Unrivalled mechanical cleaning operation through crosswise 
oscillation creating 3000 rounds of 7mm cleaning action per 
minute.

The Ocelot features a compact design whilst maintaining a 400 
mm cleaning pad. This makes the Ocelot 400 lightweight and 
manoeuvrable enough to clean in tight spaces. 

The combination of a unique high-speed orbital motion and a 
large range of cleaning pads means any user can clean a wide 
range of hard floor types including: Altro and other safety flooring, 
Karndean, Amtico, vinyl’s, linoleum, PVC, rubber hardwood, 
Marble, Resin, Quarry Tiles Granwood, Porcelain Paving and 
ceramic flooring.

ü Made in the UK    
ü 3 Years Warranty
ü Delivered fully assembled and ready for use
ü Range of cleaning pads available
ü Maintenance packages available on request

ü Altro, rubber studded and other safety flooring
ü Resin, vinyl and Linoleum
ü Porcelain paving
ü Marble and tiled floors
ü Limestone
ü Wooden floors

Code

VR-OB40

Description

Ocelot 400mm (15”) includes battery & charger

Ideal for all hard floor types

Key Benefits
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OCELOT 400
Compact, High-Speed Oscillating Machine

Superior Results
3000 rounds of 7mm cleaning 
action per minute creates superior 
results on a range of hard floors.

Edge-to-edge Cleaning
unlike circular rotary machines, The 
Ocelot’s rectangular drive board 
allows edge-to-edge cleaning.

Reduced Chemical Use
The efficacy of the mechanical action, 
combined with the use of abrasive 
pads, minimizes the use of detergents

Fast Charge & Long Run times
The Ocelot has a fast charge 
battery, fully charged in just 1 hr. 
With a runtime of  90 minutes+

Questions? Call us today: 0121 706 5771

1hr+

3 YEAR
WARRANTY

BATTERY
POWERED

400mm Pads - Suitable for the Ocelot 400 

Red
Ideal for general  

cleaning of delicate  or 
treated floors. 

Green
Ideal for removing dirt 

from more delicate 
floors - e.g Rubber or 

Linoleum.

Black
Ideal for heavy duty 
wet stripping and 
removing soiled 

finishes or sealers.

Microfibre
Ideal for light duty and 
maintenance cleaning 

tasks.

Melamine
Ideal for medium duty 

and maintenance 
cleaning tasks.

Drying Pad
Ideal for cleaning 
uneven surfaces.


